TRAINING PROGRAMME
INTRODUCTION

FACILITIES
FACILITIES

The training programme within TRIT targets various groups including
collaborating extension staff and stakeholders, farmer groups and
participating researchers/scientists through on-station and on-site
training sessions. Other training sessions such as exchange /study visits,
field visits, as well as mass training in the villages through public
meetings and cinema shows are also conducted. These training sessions
are being facilitated by all TRIT staff. Various training modules have
been developed and continue to be developed to guide the training
sessions and some have been revised and translated into Swahili for
easier use by the farmers and other stakeholders.

Training Centres
There are two functioning training centres where farmers, extension
staff, participating scientists/researchers and other trainees get full
board accommodation during training sessions.

Guest House at Ngwazi

The Ngwazi Training Centre has a guesthouse to accommodate 20
persons and a rest house to accommodate six resource persons, a
multipurpose hall for 300 people, catering facilities and television
services. Marikitanda Training Centre has a dormitory for 24 people, a
rest house for five resource persons, a classroom accommodating more
than 30 people, catering and television services. There are working
internet services at both stations.

ICT equipments

APPROACHES
Participatory approaches are applied during need assessment and in all
training sessions in order to increase trainees’ interactive participation
and effectiveness of the learning process. The training sessions are
designed to give a comprehensive balance between theory and
practical. Different complementary training techniques are integrated
during training sessions to enhance participation and understanding.
Relevant issues on HIV/AIDS are incorporated during the training
sessions to create awareness and prevent further spread of the killer
disease.

Availability of information and communication technology equipments
such as digital camera, digital video camera, computers, power-point
projectors, overhead projector, printers, scanner, TV screen/video
deck, DVD and VHS recording deck, editing facilities and internet/email facilities have facilitated in-house production of various training
materials.

Vehicles
A 29-seater minibus facilitates smooth movement of trainees during
exchange visits and other training sessions. A mobile cinema van
facilitates cinema shows in the villages such that a wide range of
stakeholders can be reached and educated at once. A generator within
the van makes it possible to achieve our missions besides having power
problems and also possible to use in rural areas where there is no
electricity yet domiciles of our esteemed farmers are there.

ACHIEVEMENTS
A substantial number of farmers and collaborative extension staff
have been trained in various tea topics. Actually, the tremendous
achievement is not the number of farmers who were trained
alone, but the physical activities happening in the villages as a
result of the training:
•

•

•

OBJECTIVES
•

To build farmers capacity to meet their challenges on tea
production by sensitising them to engage on tea production;

•

•

To assist farmers to increase production and productivity on
their tea farms; and

•

•

To assist farmers to increase both quantity and quality of green
leaf delivered to the factories.

•
These equipments has enabled TRIT to produce documentary films,
training modules, training manuals, booklets, leaflets, posters and
calendars which are distributed to stakeholders and trainees during
various training sessions and field visits.

•

Farmers trained in our stations have mobilised other
farmers from nearby villages to form voluntary groups for
tea nursery establishment;
Most of the new emerging tea nurseries are the outcomes
of the already trained members of village based tea
nurseries;
In Mufindi and Njombe districts, the tea growers have
mobilised women and youth to start village-based tea
nurseries, in order to overcome the problem of ruralurban migration;
Exchange visits have posed challenges to farmers in
Rungwe district, to rehabilitate the abandoned tea fields;
Cinema shows plays a big role in creating awareness on
tea cultivation and HIV/AIDS. Some new nurseries have
been started as a result of cinema shows;
Some village governments have been supporting the
village-based tea nurseries, by mobilising their people to
establish tea nurseries and also provide land to plant tea;
and
Mufindi District Council is supporting five village-based
tea nurseries in the district in appreciation of TRIT work.

